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Name  Date  
 

Form  

 

 Read the text 

New words: 

Mark  

Cowboy - ковбой science fiction – фантастика sound – звук 

Film director - режиссер frightening – страшный 

Hollywood 

Hollywood is in America. It is the film centre of the world. You can visit the film studios there. Many film stars live in 

Hollywood. Their houses look fantastic among the palm-trees. 

At the beginning of the 20th century people made first films in Hollywood. They were adventure films and love stories. 

Those films were different from films we can see today. First, they were black and white. Besides, there was no 

sound! They were very popular and many people went to the cinema those days. Charlie Chaplin was a famous film 

star. Today we also laugh when he is on the screen. 

In the 1920s film directors started to make “talking” films and the cinema became more popular. The first documen- 

taries were a great success that time. Then cowboy films became popular. Many children were fond of cowboy films 

because the film characters could ride horses and were brave and strong. 

Today film directors make different kinds of films. The most popular films now are cartoons and science fiction films. 

When directors make such films, they can use special effects. For example, in the film “Who framed Roger Rabbit?” 

you could see a cartoon rabbit and a real actor at the same time. With special effects the films are more interesting and 

sometimes more frightening. Today people make cartoons with the help of computers. Children like to watch cartoons 

very much! 

Say “True, False, or Don’t Know” 

Statement True False Don’t 
Know 

1. Hollywood is in Great Britain.    

2. There are a lot of shops in Hollywood.    

3. A lot of film stars have got houses in Hollywood.    

4. People made the first films in Hollywood in 2006.    

5. Actors didn’t speak in the first films.    

6. Charlie Chaplin had a large family.    

7. At first people began to make cowboy films.    

8. Computers help people to make films and cartoons.    

 
II. Complete the questions 

1. There is something you want to tell me, ? 

2. He has never been to Asia, ? 

3. You have had the computer for two years, ? 

4. They had a good time there, ? 

5. They didn’t go to Alaska ten years ago, ? 

6. You like the sweater, ? 

7. He goes to the South, ? 

8. Your friends don’t take photos, ? 

9. Tigers are cleverer than cats, ? 

10. He is riding a horse, ? 

11. Jane had to wash the dishes, ? 

12. He isn’t a famous discoverer, ? 



III. Write three forms of the verbs 

I II III 

buy   

 put  

  seen 

run   

 was, were  

  taken 

say   

 did  

  had 

feel   

 
IV. Open the brackets with Past Simple or Present Perfect 

1. Where you (go) yesterday? 

2. They (just/move) to New York. 

3. Who (be) in the office two hours ago? 

4. John (lose) his keys. He can’t get into the house. 

5. He (already/finish) his work. 

6. I (see) many interesting things in London last year. 

7.   she (meet) many of her friends since Tuesday? 

8. The film (not/start) at 6 o’clock yesterday evening. 

9. Mrs White (not/leave) Boston yet. 

10.   you (buy) a present for your Mum’s birthday yet? 

11. When Sue was a little girl she (study) English at school. 

12. Mary (read) three books this week. 

 
V. Complete the sentences with little/ a little, few/a few. 

1. There are very pupils in our class who don’t like English. Everybody enjoys learning it. 

2. We had snow last winter. We could play snowballs. 

3. We had rainy days this summer. It was too dry. 

4. We have got some bread, we can make sandwiches. 

5. We must learn only words for tomorrow. We can go for a walk first. 

6. They have chairs in the room. 7 people can sit there. 

7. My Mum drinks coffee, she doesn’t enjoy it very much. 

 
VI. Open the brackets using the right form of the verb 

1. Yesterday my brothers (come) home at 3 o’clock. They     

(have) lunch, (play) football and (do) their homework. 

2. Let’s go out. We can play in the garden. It (not/rain). 

3. Will you water the flowers, please? It (not/rain) yesterday. 

4. I (read) the story tomorrow. 

5.   (you/do) your homework now? 

6. We (not/visit) our friends next month. 

7. Don’t ask him any questions. He (work) at the moment. 

 
VII. Choose the right variant 

1. There are twelve in a year. 

a) seasons b) weeks c) days d) months 

2. At Christmas Santa Claus brings children many . 

a) stockings b) presents c) holidays d) Christmas trees 

 
3. Schoolchildren sit at the when they are in class. 

a) tables b) desks c) timetables d) lessons 



4. This beautiful on the floor makes your room comfortable. 

a) rubber b) rocket c) blackboard d) carpet 

5. School is . We are on holidays! 

a) over b) famous c) important d) big 

6. A captain, a sailor, a pirate are . 

a) discoverers b) women c) settlements d) seamen 

7. I put a on my letter because I wanted to send it to my American friend. 

a) stamp b) badge c) coin d) ticket 

8. She help because the house was on fire. 

a) shouted at b) spoke c) cried for d) told 

9. How long does it take you to get to the nearest station? 

a) car b) airport c) railway d) train 

10. They built a new over the river. 

a) building b) church c) bridge d) theatre 

11. It is very in the room. I can’t see anything. 

a) comfortable b) clean c) light d) dark 

 

Total: 70 
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